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Central Point Herald
R o y a l  E . B e b b , P u b l is h e r . 

I r v in  T. B e b b , M a n a g e r

A n I mm pendent local newspaper devoted to
th'- mi.. P' ’ of Central Point and the Rogue
River Valley.

Pi hushed  Every T hursday.
: uhiirription price, $1.00 per year, in advance.

I i'.'i-cd » •Second-class matter. May 4 1906, 
at the Po lotHceat ( ’entrai Point. Oregon, under 
h<- act of Con fess of March S. 187D.

M IK  l> A P I W ¡s kept on file at the Dakk  A d-
1IIIO * ™  I I» VEKTISING AOENCY, INC , 427 

i'Tith Main Street, Loa Angele», and 779 Market 
S'r' .-f, an KranciHc, where contracta for adver-
tisingcunb« ruado for it.

KEEP YOUR MONEY A I 
HOME

Mr. Merchant, buy your goods 
from a home manufacturer.

Mr. Consumer, buy your goods
from a home merchant.

Mr. Employer, hire home labor.
Mr. Laborer, insist on getting 

home made goods and home 
grown products.

Mrs. Housewife, don’t be afraid 
to ask your merchant “ where he 
got it’ ’ ?

Every duller spent in the county 
is going to help Our Country to 
develop its natural resources.

Every dollar spent in the valley 
is going to help Our Valley to re' 
cover its normal pulse.

Every dollar spent in Central 
point is going to improve living 
conditions right here at home,

Mr. Consumer, if you will burn 
mail order catalogues and patro 
ei/.e the home merchant you wil 
find that he will soon be able to 
give you better prices and a bet 
ter selection of goods.

Mr. Business Man, if you get 
all your printing done right here 
in Central Point you will be set 
ting a good example.

You will find that the home 
printers are as good as the print
ers elsewhere.

You will find that the home 
printers will have more money 
to spend at home.

You will find that the home 
paper will begin to “ spruce up 
if they get all the work that is 
now going out of town.

A town if often judged by its 
newspaper. I f  they are on the 
bum people are apt to think it is 
because they are not getting the 
support they shouid. And quite 
often t hey are right.

Let us all Live and Love and 
Labor together. Amen!

Oregon Idrmers to Hove Help
Not only in Oregon, but in all parts 

of the country, the* Government has in
HUgurated a movement to secure work 
for the unemployed ami to furnish men 
or women to farmers and other employ 
era outside of the cities. It is a corn- 
in m Might to . r men standing around 
th fstivrts in town at all seasons of 
tin year who would he glad to go out 
into the country and goto work if they 
only knew where to go and that the job 
would be there when they arrive. John 
II. Barbour, United States inspector, 
(bt i .»n lniinigation Service, has start« d 
t v list applicants for positionN of all 
kind and is anxious to receive appli 
cations for help from employers of labor 
of all classes.

Kvoi> applicant for work will be g iv 
en a through examination astohisipial 
ideations and no man will he sent out 
tor any specific line of work unless he 
i - lilted for it, thus leaving no room for 
tn> annual complaint that farm«*rs an 
> applied with laUuers who know noth- 
n c "t farm work, at a time when the 
farmer is too busy to teach them. The 
til ;>t day the otliee w as open more than 
1"" .«pplieuamna for work were received, 
and as there are no fees or other expen- 
*es connected with the service, it is to 
In i \pecttKl that enough men will be a 
v,nlable at any tune to till all possible 
demands.

Another movemennt operating along 
stine what uniliar lines, but with the 
idea of v istn g the would be farmer 
t > gt t land instead of work, is now be
ing discussed under the leadership of 
I m Richardson, the founder of the Or
egon UcAcInpmcnt League, with th 
I irpt . of evolving some feasible plan 
t i ' u.iiicii i tIn- small farmer, dairy 
man or gamut r who haM the inclination 
ami tin dulity to get hack to the land 
and n om success, hut w ho is financial
ly unable to di so Educators ami bum 
ness men are decidedly in favor of the 

heme hi >i it is probable that a con* 
ventitev for its discussion will be held 
unrntd at< l> after the close of the leg 
i ¡alive M*s>ion. Mr. Richardson has 
i» in .1 an appeal to all who are interest- 
t d. a>king them to give the matter
• an ;u! consideration and to work up a
• '••mrnumty sentiment in its favor.

Advertisers Recognize Papers 
As Best Medium

The One returns from advertising in 
newspapers were illustrated by Phil S. 
Bates, of Portland, Friday afternoon 
in the third of the lectureB in the adver- 
titing course given by the department 
of commerce and journalism at the 
State University.

Nearly one-half of all the money 
spent by advertisers in the U ni ted States 
goes to newspapers, according to figures 
submitted by Mr. Bates as follows:

Total advertising outlay, $566,000,000 
made up of: newspaper advertising, 
$250,000,000; all other forms, $316,000- 
000. Under “ all other forma”  Mr. 
Bates included magazine advertising; 
direct mail, circular, bill posters, novel
ty, electric sign and outdoor adver
tising; demonstration and sample adver- 
t ’sing; theatre curtains, programs, 
streetcars, and various other advertis
ing devices.

Mr. Bates, who is publisher o f the 
Pacific Northwest and manager of the 
Portland rose festival, surprised the 100 
students with some of his statements 
concerning newspaper advertising.

“ The city publisher is obliged to use 
the daily, for there is no other medium 
to take its place,”  he said. “ He cannot 
cover his territory by circulars in a 
large city, though ha may use them to 
advantage. The daily offers the most 
economical and the only exclusive med
ium for reaching his customers.

“ Trade in the great centers íb prac
tically limited and the liberal advertiser 
gets the most of it. Fxperienca has 
proved that spasmodic advertising in 
tne great dailies is not worth one-quart
er as much as continuous publicity.”

Mr. Bates discussed at length also 
magazine and trade advertising. He 
bespoke accurate circulation statements 
and absence of objectionable advertís 
ing in newspapers.

Live Stock Prospects In Oregon 
Exceedingly Good.

There never has been in the history 
of the state when the farmers have 
had such an opportunity to make money 
by raising livestock for meat purposes 
as at present. With an aggregate 
shortage of over 3,000,000 meat animals 
approximately «00,000,000 pounds, in 
the leading packing centers of the 
United States, it is certain that for 
some yeurs to come there will not only 
be an unlimited demand for meat ani
mals, but it is also certain that prices 
will range high and it is not impossible 
that all previous records may be broken 

It is a fact that nearly all the big 
cattle ranges of the state have been 
broken up and that only in a few 
locations is it possible to find pasturage 
for the large herds, but it is also a fact 
that the average farm could be made to 
produce a larger number of animals 
than it is now doing. With the big 
packers and bankers willing, and anx
ious, to co-operate with reliable farm
ers in the state in stocking farms and 
ranches, it would appear that any farm
er who fails to take advantage of his 
opportunities in this direction is mak
ing a big mistake. The population of 
the entire Northwest is increasing at a 
rapid rate, the people must be supplied 
with meat, and if Oregon ranchea can
not meet the demand it will certainly 
be met by other states, a large amount 
of money will be sent away and the 
meat industry of the state damaged tu 
just that extent.

Assuming that in the near future the 
•resent fertile farms of Western Ore
gon will he in urgent need of fertilizing : 
materials. State Kngmeer Lewis has , 
recommended that some action he taken 
to make use of the great kt-lp beds 
along the Oregon roast in order to save 
the enormous amount of potash which 
is annually going to waste. He states 
that it is compHratively easy to procure 
supplies of nitrates and phosphates, 
but the pnneipal source of |n>tash is 
now closed by the war. It is believed 
the kelp beds can he made to produce 
enough potash for present and future 
needs and may also open up a new and 
profitable industry.

ELECTION!
AT TH E

City
Corner of 3 & Pine St.

Monday, March 8
From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

There will be 2 councilmen for 
a 3 year term, 1 councilman for 
a 1 year term and 1 recorder.

D Y N A M IT E  P L O T  D IS C O V E R E D
Bomb Fuse Which Sputtered Near the 

Altar Stamped Out.
New York.—With the frustration of 

a plot to blow up St. Patrick’s cathe
dral, one of the finest churches in the 
United States, the pdlice declare they 
are on the trail of a gang of Italian 
dynamiters who planned not only to 
destroy the cathedral but to dynamite 
the homes of several millionaires, in
cluding John D. Rockefeller and An 
drew Carnegie.

The attempt to dynamite the cathe
dral was discovered and frustrated 
only after a bomb had been placed 
and lighted within 20 feet of the main 
altar. Detectives stamped out the 
sputtering fuse and arrested two Itali
ans In the church before the worship
ers at the 7 o'clock mass knew of their 1 
danger.

Frank Abamo, a lithographer, and 
Frank Ualdo, a laborer, were arrested 
at the church, and Charles Carbone, a 
machinist, was taken at his home 
shortly afterward.

The police had received in advance 
a ‘‘tip" that the attempt would be 
made and several detectives were in 
the cathedral when it opened for the 
morning service.

Anti-Allen Clause Unconstitutional.
Albany, N. Y.—The provision in the 

labor law prohibiting the employment 
of aliens on public works was declared 
unconstitutional by the court of ap
peals.

C H IN E S E  B O Y C O T T  J A P A N E S E
Hope Expressed Japanese Will be 

Moved to Modify Demands.
San Francisco.—Representatives of 

the Six Companies, the powerful Chi
nese organization which instituted a 
boycott against Japanese on the Pa- j 
clflc coast because of the demands 
made on China by Japanese, said that 
the propaganda work would be car 
ried on this week throughout the west 
and parts of Canada and Mexico, and 
that it would be continued In the ex
pectation that ultimately the Japanese 
affected would bring pressure to bear 
on their home government to modify 
the terms of the Japanese demands.

Von Pohl Directs German Fleet.
Berlin, via London.—Admiral von 

Pohl, chief of the admiralty staff, has 
been selected as successor to Admiral 
von Ingenohl, whose removal from 

, command of the German battle fleet 
i was made known.

Seamen's Bill Passed by Congreea.
Washington. The senate accepted 

the conference report on the seamen's 
bill, already adopted by the house, end
ing a two years' fight in congress. The 
measure raises the standard of labor 
for seamen, and provides for Increas
ed safety equipment on lake and ocean 
steamships

Pr, of Submarine. 
Irish coasting 

was sunk by a

Irish Coaster is r .  ey
London.—The smi,u 

steamer Downshire 
German submarine olff Calf of Man> an 
Island in the Irish sea_ The Germans 
gave the crew five minutes In which 
to leave their ship. The crew landed 
at Dundrum, County Down, irelaud.

I

A plan which might profitably be fol
lowed in all parts of the Northwest has 
been adopted by the counties included 

the Willamette Valley Exposition 
association, by which large sign boards 

be erected along the line pf the 
railroad telling passengers on the trains 
just where they are at any time, in 

hat county and the distance to the 
tate capital and also to the nearest 

important town. As these signs will 
be uniform in size and attractive in 
appearance, it is expected they will 
be of great interest to travelers.

M a rlin
Repeating; f t t f ic
¿•hoots all .22 short, .22 long and 

.22 long-rifle cartridges; ex 
cellent for  rabbits, squir
rels, hawks, crows, foxes 

and all small game 
n d target work  
up to 200 ) ards.

Hugo Lange returned from Holland, Chaa. Sherman and wife, of Trail are
ui town this week. They are attending 

Oregon last Thursday where he has ^  ^  #f LorU Martin at Jat.kson_

ville. Martin is a brother to Mrs. 
Sherman.

been mining for the past month. He 
reports a foot of snow in that section.
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♦^  To our stock and invite you to call and look over ^  

♦  this line when in need of anything in furniture. ^  
^  We have some extra good values to offer. ♦

*

♦ Rogue River Plumbing & I
Hardware Co.♦ w. A.

+  COWLEY
*

HENRY t
RILEY #

he School of 
Modern Methods MEDFORD S. H. BAUMAN  

B. I. VANGILDER

Here’ s the best mnde 
.22 rifle in the world I

It’s a take-down, convenient to carry and clear. The tool steel 
working pari* ta rot wear out. It* Ivory Head tnd Rocky Mountain

ti v IL  f lu  lever action—like a 1
kLorc f  c. ha* ‘•olid ton and side election for -afetv and rapid accurate tiring.
I" ,u' 1 |vr h.v lcnf I tumh and superb build and balance. Price, round hatrel, 
f 14 AO, octagon, $10.00. $J Model 1003, similar, but not take-down, prices, $12.Id up.

Marfan/hvarm s Co,
42 W illow  S t ,  N ew  Haven, Conn.

Learn more about all Marlin repeaters. Send 3 
tamyw poslas# for the 128 p a ««  Marlin catalog.

n r r

3 stamp

It pays to reload your shells! S «• vir empty fired shells are the expensive
j irt of factory ammunition. They're as strong ami good ns new. and it's 
« ixv to reload! Merely dr cap and re-cap shell, insert powder, crimp shell 

« • n  I * I  s ft i trtrM f a ( bvrii g I , , ts) In ' .
hour at total expctve casting bullets yourself, 88c.; new factory
• "m * - c -t $2.52. Free—Ideal Hand Book tells all about reloading all
u 1' . pistol and shotgun ammunition; lfO pages of valuable 

• The Marlin Firearms Co., 42 Willow St., New

t .7. rory i ^
'•■•it reloading ail j a

I I
Haven. Conn, j X

Rotund Flaherty 
bu»int**3 Motulay.

w hs in Medford on
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CENTRAL POINT Mf Al
♦

♦

COMPANY ♦
♦
♦  i

Fresh and Cured Meat i i

and Sausages of ♦ .

♦

All Kinds. !
PURE KITTLE RENDERED LARD 5 t
Phan . Main O l  Rss.JOXJ j

♦  ♦

KODOL
D Y SPEPSIA

TABLETS
For D Y S P E P S IA  and 

INDIGESTION

When you want drugs 
you want Hr HR Okcus 
~ the ot her kind arc 
worse than worthless. 
Our stock is large,com
plete, always fresh ami 
you may l>o sure all are

Do W ITT’S 
Kidney & Bladder 

‘ fills
Ear RACK ACHE .ad  

WEAK KIDNEYS.

XX <’ realize how much 
-(Life or Death, in

careful.
• upon 
honest

PURE
DRUGS

MANZAN
THE GREAT

Pile Remedy
HERE AT SOc 

Par Tube.

All standard PA TE N T  
MEDICINES are here. 
In the corners we adver
tise some of our heat 
sellers — remedies peo
ple come back for—hut 

Whatever your drug want*we have all the others, 
may be—for whatever pur |
poae or ailment — w? can

X you. THE STORE 
WHERE YOUR TRADE  
IS APPRECIATED

MISS MARY A. MEE
Castrai Pont. Oregon

♦i
♦

IV  W ITTS  
LITTLK EARLY 

KISERS
THE EAST PILL. 

Here at 20c per bottle.
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M EDFORD, OREGON

FURNISHES THE BEST TO BE HAD IN  PRACTICAL EDUCATION

EVE RY boy and grirl can
not attend the University 
or High School for four 
years; but every boy and 
girl can attend the M ed
ford Commercial Col
l a * «  for six months, or a 
year, and i?et an education 
that pays dividends for 
life.

• TART RIGHT and success is half attained.
’ This school gives more than a theoretical 

knowledge o f business branches. It trains 
each student individually in the practical 
methods of real business. It equips for the 
emergencies of life.

Enter any time, Day or Night School. No term divisions. 

In Session all Year

For further Information call. Telephone 1SL, or write

You Can Have 
Beautiful Hair

I f  you keep the scalp clean and healthy 
your hair will have all its natural beauty.

But the scalp is often neglected, and scalp 
diseases, failing hair and baldness results.

F O B  T H F  P U B L I C  H E A L T H

T9AOC WA»*

is a scientific preparation that removes the cause of dandruff, 
itching, and falling hair and keeps the scalp and hair in a 
healthy condition. The use o f  Meritol Hair Tonic in accord
ance with directions positively promotes hair growth, d 
your hair is certain of being at its very best.

MISS MARY A. MEE
Exclusive Agency.

Electric Cooking
Once a luxury, now a choice.
Perfect cooking first demands a 

clean kitchen. Modern kitchens have 
no coal buckets or ashpans. There is 
an Electric Range built to suit your 
needs and at a price you can afford  
to pay.

Flat rate for Electric Range $5.00  
p?r month. W e have all the latest 
types of Electric Ranges on display 
in our office.

Ask for demonstration.

California-Oregon Power Company
PHOM 168 216 YUST M\l> STRU T MEDFORD, OREGON
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